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WSU 's new c hallenge: 
Cqmmunicating w ith 
resident students 
II Cell phones 
trumping campus 
aid Bertso . 
irst it was fast food, today it i · 
fi t new . Our strategies to get infor-
mation out to stud nts are sh rter 
voicemail hindering me sages, but we are also trying to 
' find new ways of how to send those 
Communication ouC' 
Residence Services considered 
Tlf\O Pandza 
Pandza.2@Might.edu 
With the ongoing technological 
expansion it is a tough battle for 
Wright State University to as ure that 
students receive important informa-
tion that affect many different 
aspects of their college life uch as 
variou · key deadline past due bill 
and others. 
"The world change and it has 
changed e pecially for college tu-
den " said Dan Bert o , director of 
Re idence Services. 
lyers b II tin board voice mail 
nd lette u ed t b effecti b t 
thes d y m t tud nt bar ly even 
t up th ir mpu i e mail. 
"We ar in an era o c 11 ph ne, 
I ' and e-mails. It i hard t get 
information to tudent e pecially 
when at time the infonnation gets 
unint ntionally blocked,' aid Bert-
os. ' It ha been an i ue in the pa t 
couple of year , ' he add d. 
' ollege i a complicat d pro e 
and pe ple don't take time to read.' 
calling cell phones, while text mes-
saging would be ideal, aid Bertsos. 
'
4We realize that there is an avail-
ability of voice, text and podcasting, 
but those options may u e up stu-
dents' minute , and clog their equip-
ment with information that is not 
important. Al o, other organizations 
at Wright State will think, 'if you 
can, why can't we?"' 
The econd trategy i to end 
me ages to student ' parent . 
' But then another problem arise ·. 
For example, if housing fees are pa t 
due, we can't tell it to the parents 
becau e of the privacy act " . aid 
B rt o. 
xt fall par n ill tart receiv-
m ii and i ail whi h will 
pc ific. P rtncr hip ill h Ip 
avoid mis ing imp rtant information. 
Residence e ice are not ad er-
. ti ·ing events on campu , like basket-
ball games, Union Market food pe-
cial or ocial . 
" tud n still mi out on every-
thing from a box of cookie in the 
office to important deadlines for reg-
i tration lottery or bill 
so. 
"We understand that there is so 
much information, but we need to 
find out how to get students what 
they want We also found that tradi-
tional ways, like the newspaper still 
work We are always looking forward 
to hearing students' ideas for how we 
can communicate with them more 
effectively," said Bertsos. 
For the lottery, Residence Services 
trie to lead first year students with 
voice mails and floor meeting . 
"Student don't read through the 
lottery packets, so we have to do 
more to get in touch," said Bert os. 
Students can till pick up the lot-
tery pac ets in the Re iden e Ser-
vices office until March 2. They need 
to bring their ID and their bur ar bill 
has to be paid 
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J uary 16, 2007 -A tudent 
flagged down a WSU police officer 
b cau e she her vehicle was not 
wh re he had parked it earlier. The 
officer dro e her around the area but 
could not locate her car o the 
Gr ne County Sheriff' departm nt 
w cud. 
In de 
News Page2 
Opinions Page 8 
Feature Page 10 
Sports Page 14 
NEWS 
that it was their friend who had writ-
ten the note. They also aid that the 
stud nt w being removerd from the 
apartment and that he probably want-
ed to retaliate by filing a report. 
, w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Students on a Soapbox: 
What is the best way for WSU to 
communicate with residents? 
''Voice mail doesn't work for 
me, 11either does regular mail. 
E-mail is a better idea. I always 
notice th " chalk 011 the ·ide-
walk or a11y pla e where it says 
'fr food. 9 ' 
- Za liary lla11ey, 
sophomore 111ulecide1/ major 
"I usually delete the 
emails, and I never check 
my campus voice mail 
either.'' 
- Theresa Snider, freshman, 
music education major 
"E-mail works becau e it's 
quick and easy. Voice mail 
doesn't work" well. TJ! and 
-t 
radio are a gooil ~a,y to 
get info to students." 
- Jan Fuller, 
freshman physics major 
"E-mail and flyer~ don't really 
1ork. I u.1-11all) 11011 't misHer 
my plume either. 
- tlln llel/e11berger. 
/re l111w11 11111 ic eilucation major 
"Bulletin boards and radio 
work for me. I don 't use my 
campus phone voice mail. Get-
tii1g information 011 my cell 
phone would probably work as 
well.'' 
- Mega11 Hen fey, 
fre hman studio art major 
"Flyers are a bad idea, because 
people rip them off. E-mails are 
fine, but many people don 't 
check them. I do11 't check my 
voice mail; maybe if the phone 
rang l 'd pick it up. ' 
- Kewanali McNeary, sophomore, 
early childhood education major 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Abstract art featured at WSU 
Keny Lipp 
Lipp.4@vvright.edu 
On Jan. 21 an exhibit howca ·ing 
th" ab tract art of artist Deborah Muir-
head op ncd at the University Art 
Gallery. The exhibit will run through 
March 4. 
Muirhead' art reference re earch 
he s don on her O\'\ n g ncalogy 
along with archaeological finding , 
m tly from th Afri an Burial ground 
in Manh ttan, aid T s ort " the 
coordinator of niv r ity Art Gal-
l ri ·s. 
often uses bee wax on paper, said 
Corte . Muirhead u es materials in a 
very different way ortes added. 
Muirhead ·aid her r cent works 
refl ct an interest in 'constructing 
my. terious landscap s inspired by the 
organic world: biology botany and 
other forms as a m taphor for 
genealogical identity nd lineage.' 
h hibit opened with a l cturc 
from Muirhead her elf on Jan. 21. 
Muirhead' artwork wa rought to 
Wright tate by • ociatc art profe ·-
or nny Par and Kim Vito. 
Th y found tht:; ork through col-
l a 7 Ucs nd were an iou to bring th 
vor h re, said ortc . 
Muirh d has l1 work di ·play d in 
hi a :ro I ctroit nd rk. 
• he is currently a profc , or at the 
Uni r ity of onn cticut and thl: ale 
Norfolk Summer chool f Mu ic and 
Art. 
011e <if the art ab. tra 1 artworks of Debora "' Juirllead. 1uirheatl's art will be di\J'layed from 
JaJL 21 d1rou~h March 4. 
·1 he Univer ity Art Gallery i open 
Tuesday - Friday from I 0:00 a.m. -
4:00 p.m. and Saturday from 12:00 
p.m. - 5 :00 p.m. 
Wright State Rotoract Club works 
year round to help community 
Ashley Fothergill 
FathergmA@vvright.edu 
Rotaract is a college-level branch of 
Rotary International, where young men 
and women address and ervice the 
needs of the surrounding communities 
while promoting international under-
standing and peace, said Te sa Mira-
cle, president of Rotaract Club. 
On Feb. 5, the Rotaract Club will be 
having a fundrai er at the Max & 
Erma's in front of the Fairfield Mall. 
Rotaract members and supporters can 
eat there and if they bring proceed 
coupons 20 percent of the sale will 
go to Rotaract. 
The club presently con ist of 15 
member since they started this past 
fall, but they are continuing to grow. 
"We have spoken to a regional stud-
$MART MONEY MOVE$ 
Date Time Location 
Monday, Feb 5th 7:00-8:00 pm .Hearth Room -SU 
Spring Breakin' in Dayton! Tuesday, Feb 6th 1 :00-2:00 pm Trading Rm -Rike 
Pretty Credit Cards! 
Monday, Feb 1 ih 7:00-8:00 pm Hearth Room- SU 
Tuesday, Feb 13th 1 :00-2:00 pm Trading Rm -Rike 
I lost m.y Identity! 
Monday, Feb 19th 7:00-8:00 pm Hearth Room .. SU 
Tuesday, Feb 20th 1 :00-2:00 pm Trading Rm -Rike 
The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?!?! Monday, Feb 26th 7:00-8:00 pm Hearth Room -SU Tuesday, Feb 2ih 1 :00-2:00 pm Trading Rm -Rike 
Budget? Don't they rent cars? Monday, Mar 5th 7:00-8:00 pm Hearth Room -SU Tuesday, Mar 5th 1 :00-2:00 pm Trading Rm -Rike 
Jointly sponsored by the Guardian, the Wright Financial Path, and the-Financial Aid Office 
ies class about our group and have 
found that there were already a few 
members from other countries in 
class," said vice pre ·ident Jennifer 
Phillip . 
Rotaract offered assistance over 
winter break to a local clothing drive 
for the Dayton Battered Women' Cen-
er. t 
For pring quarter Rotaract i going 
o help out at Fairborn Parks through 
heir F.R.O. . program with the 
removal of honey uckle. 
t 
t 
Since the Wright State branch began 
the Ohio State University has started 
the program and the University of 
Dayton is in the process of creating the 
club for their campus. 
Currently the Rotaract Club meets 
bi-weekly at variou time in relation 
to the members' schedules. Their next 
meeting is scheduled for Monday, Feb. 
5 at 5:30 p.m. in E344C of the student 
union. 
Members are required to attend at 
least 60 percent of the meetings and be 
willing to help at various volunteer 
events, where other volunteers are 
always welcome. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
Rotaract Club and helping at their 
events can contact Tessa Miracle 
through e-mail at 
Miracle.9@wright.edu or find more 
out about the club on Facebook, in the 
groups section under Rotaract at 
Wright State University. 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Adventure Summit 
rocks Wright State 
dve11ture S1m1mit presenters put on a climbing 'K'llll de11wn-
stratilm outside tht• Student Union. 
Chelsey Levingston 
Levingston.2@vviight.edu 
find one and it'll make your life 
that much better," he said. 
Having explored the rivers of 
Adventurers and outdoor Africa, Jackson described his 
enthu ia t celebrated the great adventures. 
outdoors at the econd annual "The whole experience, like 
Miami Valley Adventure Sum- seeing Victoria Falls, or the top 
mit last weekend. of the falls is very cool, but by 
Demon trations, skill sc - the time you get down in and 
ion:, films and over 60 prcsen- get in the gorge, and running 
tcrs turned campus into "The through the.gorge is ·omething 
Outdoor Adventure Expcri- that's absolutely worth doing," 
cnce." he said. 
·caturcd sp akers were Active lifcstyl s arc encour-
climb rand author "Jrl't' ' · aged. 
. :.1 11ere s anyone in •• 1 tl1•1nk J·u ·t ra1g Leubbcn, 
Olympic kayakcr here who doesn 't an awarcne to 
ric Jack ·on and what' po sible, 
climber and pho- have a passion, what other peo-
tographer Bill please find one and pie are doing, 
Miller. Columbus encouraging 
local and Mount it'll make your life people to follow 
Everest climber their own 
Andy Politz was an that much better.'' dreams and also 
honorary ho t. raise awareness 
Kayaking, - Craig Leubben, to the outdoor 
1. b" d b.k climber and author resource center c 1m mg, an 1 -
ing demonstrations ------------so that students 
gave visitors opportunities to are aware that we have 
participate hands-on. Kayak resources here to help them get 
were demonstrated in the pool out and enjoy the outdoors and 
and techniques taught on the to help raise awareness to stu-
climbing wall. dents that there is an outdoor 
Leubben di cu ·sed his trips community that's cry active 
to China and uba and relation- and vibrant and lively and that 
-hip he formed with those peo- they can be a part of it here at 
pl . Wright State.' said Amy 
"I used to travel to climb but An linger, Wright State' Out-
now I'd ay I climb to travel. Jf door Recreation Coordinator. 
there' anyone in here who An after-party was held at the 
do sn 't have a pa ·sion, please Fox and Hound in Beavercreek 
aturday. 
Su d oku Solution 
"There have been a lot of 
amazing time . That was a lot of 
fun to get to socialize with the 
7 1 3 6 2 
5 9 8 1 4 
6 4 2 9 7 
4 3 7 5 8 
8 6 1 7 5 
3 7 4 2 6 
9 2 5 8 3 
5 4 
3 2 
8 5 
6 1 
4 9 
9 8 
1 7 
8 9 
7 6 
3 1 
9 2 
2 3 
1 5 
6 4 
main presenters," said senior 
Annica Saunders, a middle 
childhood education major. 
The Outdoor Resource Center 
offers kayaking clinics, wilder-
ne s aid training, backpacking 
basics and more. 
There's a spring break Grand 
Canyon backpacking trip and 
Freshman Outdoor Orientation 
Trips are offered every August. 
Outdoor adventure equipment is 
rented year round and an outside 
climbing tower and low ropes 
course are offered. 
Five Rivers Metroparks' out-
door initiative Five Rivers Out-
doors cosponsored the event 
with Wright State's Outdoor 
Resource Center. 
The inside climbing wall will 
be complete for next year's 
summit, according to Anslinger. 
Contact the Outdoor Resource 
Center at 775-5019. 
Greek Affairs Cou.ncH © 2006. Feature Exchange 
Law101: 
For the 
tenant 
Nikki Ferrell 
Ferrell.8@wright.edu 
Many students at Wright State 
rent apartments or houses in the 
area, but many don't know their 
rights as a 
tenant. 
Accord-
ing to the 
Ohio 
Stat Legal 
crviccs Associ-
ation, renters should be wcll-
informcd before moving into a new 
apartment. They give several tip· 
on choosing a landlord, such a 
picking one who has a good repu-
tation, and choosing an apartment, 
such as inspecting it carefully 
before signing a lease. 
Landlords cannot discriminate 
against tenants based on race, age, 
or familial status (for example, 
they cannot ban children). 
Types of discrimination may 
include changing rent rates, telling 
a potential tenant that a unit is not 
available when it is, or telling you 
that you have to rent a first-story 
unit because of a physical disabili-
ty. 
Landlords have certain re p nsi-
bilitie to the tenant. 
The unit must meet all building 
regulation., electrical, plumbing, 
heating and plumbing system~ 
must be kept in good working 
order, stairway must be clear and 
clean and the landlord must upply 
enough hot water and heat. 
They also mu. t give 24 hours 
notice before entering the home 
except in an emergency. 
A landlord cannot keep a securi-
ty deposit without reason, tum off 
a unit's water or heat to evict 
someone, remove any belonging 
as rent payment, or penalize a ten-
ant for complaining about needed 
repairs. 
The tenant must pay rent on 
time and meet any requirements 
outlined in the lease, generally 
including keeping the apartment 
clean and in good condition, allow-
ing the landlord to enter with 24 
hours' notice, not disturbing other 
tenants, and following state and 
federal drug laws. 
There are many ways for the 
tenant to protect their rights as a 
renter, including contacting the 
local health department, building 
inspector, or .. escrowing" rent. 
Escrowing rent is to pay it to the 
courts instead of a landlord until 
the problem is fixed or the lease is 
terminated. 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Chronic drinking rising in Ohio 
David Montei 
Montei3@vvright.edu 
A nation-wide tudy on alcohol con-
. umption performed by the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CD ) 
found that more Ohioans are drinking 
to the point of medical harm. 
According to a national urvey, the 
D re ealed that approximately 5 
percent of th population drank hca •ily 
and a staggering 15 pcr1.:ent reportedly 
binge drank ithin a month , time. 
WI ilc the number arc fairly hi 1 h 
across thl! Unit d tat the D · 
found th· t Ohioan are r n mcm: 
prnn1.: to drink morl: than vhat is on-
idcn:d an "acceptabl le cl" and ar · 
partying their\ ay into c " lang rous 
I cl f alcohol consumpti n '' accord-
ing to CDC alcohol officials. 
Phyllis Cole, an assistant professor 
and Director of the Center for Interven-
tions, Treatment, and Addictions 
Re earch at WSU, said there ha been 
an increase in "harmful drinking' and 
the amow1t of peopl attending dri er 
intervention program· for alcohol relat-
ed offenses. 
' Thc:rc has been a recent increa e in 
the numb1,;r of people we need to refer 
fo further treatment, whi1..:h has raised 
th pc1 c nta 1 over the la t fe\ 
years " said ol' . 
o how bi 1 of a prohlcm ha· alcohol 
b come in Ohio and th nitcd Stat · 
~ s a wh I '! 
Aci.;ording to thl: D , approximate-
ly 75 000 deaths nationwid ar attrib-
S.4 o/o 
.utheran 
tudent 
• , ellowship 
Come Join Us! 
-- for Fellowship 
and Bible Study! 
Monday evenings at 7:00 
Room E-105 Wright State Student Union 
-- Fellowship begins at 6:00 in the Union 
Market 
Sponsored by: Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Fairborn, OH 
Pastor Edwar~ L. England, Associate Pastor and Campus Missionary 
utable to excessive alcohol use among 
Americans ... each year. 
This makes alcohol use the third 
leading lifestyle-related cau e of death 
in the U.S. 
AL o, in the single year of 2003 
then; were over 2 million ho ·pitaliza-
tion, and ov1:r 4 million emergency 
room visits for alcohol related condi-
tions. 
P rhap · the scaric:t implication that 
L 1c hot use is on the rise is occurring 
in mcrica ·: youth. tudic · have 
. h \ n that alcohol u. c hy youth and 
youn adult increases the risk of both 
fatal and nonfatal injuries. 
.. A a college student it is inevitable 
to know p oplc who ar affected by 
alcohol,'' said Maria . pcnccr an Lng-
lish education major in her junior year 
atWSU. 
"(Alcohol) can definitely affect rela-
tion hips and jobs," she added. 
Some con equences of youth alcohol 
use incl_ude increased ri. ky . exual 
behavior, poor ·chool perfonnance, and 
increased ri k of uicidc and homicid , 
according to D report . 
Immediate health ri ·ks of drinking 
alcohol at dangcrou · le cl include 
alcohol poi 'oning. violent bcha ior, 
and unintentional injuric '. 
Also, behavior of this ·ort over u 
long span of time may result in more 
serious risk that in ·ludc the develop-
ment of chroni · disca c , neurological 
impaim1cnt , and social probk:ms. 
8.7% 
Wright State News 
ard_·'Qj/11".....,..~~ 
The on/ynews source for the 
Wsu .community 
Check us out online. It's FREE! 
www.theguardianonline.com 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Nutrition and exercise more 
beneficial than "fad diets" 
Amanda Kauppila 
Kauppila.2@vvright.edu 
tudents have pledged to lo e weight 
after plurging for the holidays. There 
are many fad diets to try and of cour ·e 
excrci ing, but it i time to figure out 
the b st m thod to ·hcd th p und . 
The be ·t meth di to combine 
re istancc training, cardi vascular 
training, and pr per nutrition, aid Ben 
M st· cd ·m adjunct pr fo' · 1 in health 
physical cducati n and recreation. 
"SO pcrc nt of your al ri s should 
come from complex carbohydrate , 
in luding fr :h fmits and veg tables 
and whole grain br ad and cer al. o 
more than 25 percent of your calorics 
should come from protein. This should 
be from lean meats, eggs, nuts and 
eeds etc.· eat red meat sparingly, no 
more than two times per week," aid 
Mostaed. 
"Eat fi h at least two times per 
week. Fats should not exceed 20-25 
percent of the caloric intake, and tick 
to monounsaturated and unsaturated 
fats, uch as olive, peanut, or canola 
oil," he added. 
Avoid bleached flour and trans fat. 
• 
e 
' .. . ; ..... 
........ " 
' .. ·' 
"Trans fat i the wor t because the 
body doe not contain the enzymatic 
capacity to deal with it. The tran fat 
accumulate in the body, clog arteries, 
and create an inflammatory response 
in capillarie and arteries," said 
Mo taed. 
Mosta d doe not recommend the 
Adkin di t, which i ba d on high 
prot in consumption and few carb hy-
drat s. 
'The saturat d fat in cg s, butter 
meat'. au age ba on, etc. can re 'Ult in 
cl gging o the arteries, which can 
cause heart attack and str k . Another 
idc ffi ct f such a di t i c nstipati n 
due t its low fiber content . It can al o 
cau e ketosis: too much protein create 
ketone bodies, which are hard on the 
kidney ." 
"I tried the Adkins diet, but two 
weeks in I couldn't take it. I wanted 
more carbohydrate foods. The South 
Beach diet was too expensive and there 
was too much planning involved," said 
Hamid Shewhdr, an MBA student. 
Mostaed said many of the "fad 
diets" are gimmicks, written by people 
who want to sell books. They are not 
always written by diet experts and sci-
• 
I . . .. . . 
0 
an 
' :.;•. 
entists and they target people who are 
not educated in the field of fitne s and 
nutrition. ''Con umers should be 
aware th~t these are not things to 
adhere to for life,' he said. 
In beginning an exercise regimen, 
Mostaed said people below the age of 
40 with no health problems or family 
history of health problems such a car-
diovascular disease, high cholesterot 
hypertension, or liver disease could 
start an exercise program of mild inten-
Wright 
sity without a phy ical. 
Mostaed said it takes a while for the 
body to adjust to a new regimen, but 
with resistance and cardiovascular 
training, a person can start to see 
results in about ten weeks. 
It appears there is no instant cure for 
a healthy body. Regular daily exercise 
and a nutritious diet are still the best 
mechanisms for weight loss and good 
health. 
See our editorial on page 8 
ate Physicians 
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Michael J. Pravson, MD 
Michael A. Herbenick, MD 
L. Joseph Rubino, MD 
Michael D. Barnett, MD 
Matthew w. Lawless, MD Corey J. Ellis, MD 
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Replacement 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Foot and Ankle 
Joint Replacement 
All Foot & Ankle Problems 
Trauma 
Spine 
Fractures 
Correction of Spine Deformities 
Knee and Sports Medicine 
Tota! Knee Replacement 
Ligament Reconstruction 
Podiatry 
Diabetic Foot/Wound Care 
Bunions & Hammertoes 
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems 
w w w . _. t h _ e .. g . u a r d i a _n --o n l i n e . c o m · 
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Editorial 
We're fat 
America i the riche t, the 
most powerful, and, for some 
reason, the fattest country in 
the world. 
With uch advances in tech-
nology and o much wealth, 
why i it that we continue to 
live in gluttony? 
American eat more pre-
packaged and fa t fo d than 
any oth r country. It is a fairly 
common practice t ab tain 
fr m ti d all day when we re 
g ing to a go d teakhou. e 
that evening. 
There i a whole "' port" 
dedicated to eating 200 hot 
dog in three and a half min-
utes, and restaurants give t-
shirts to those of us talented 
enough to be able to eat a 37-
pound steak in one itting. 
We celebrate the very things 
that make u the mo t obese 
population in the entire world. 
The holiday are a particu-
larly fat time for American -
ome people actually wear 
loo er clothing to make room 
fi r all the food they plan on 
stuffing down their throats on 
Thanksgiving. 
Then ew Year's roll 
around, and, after wondering 
how we gained 1 0 pound in 
two month e ha c a revela-
tion: make 1 ing wei Tht ur 
ew Year Re luti n. 
n month 1 t r 'r at-
ing ri e cake and alad and 
till truggling t drop tho e 
pound . Maybe we lose it 
maybe we don t but do we 
lcam? o. 
e t Thank gi ing w ll be 
itting bacl from the table 
unbuckling our b It and feel-
ing quite sati fied becau e of 
all the food we ate. 
Wouldn't it be easier to just 
not gain the weight in the first 
place? I'm not talking about 
genetics, either - I'm talking 
.about that holiday weight that 
seems to mysteriously reap-
pear every January. 
Next holiday season, and 
anytime, really, try taking 
smaller portions. Eat slower. 
Take one sugar cookie instead 
of three, and take a walk with 
your cool cousin after Thanks-
giving dinner. A few small 
changes may make your Janu-
ary a little easier. 
Better connnunication tnethod? 
RESIDENTAL SERVICES 
Letters to the· Editor 
Goldenberg 
tells WSU 
good-bye 
President Kim Goldenberg 
kim.gotdenberg@wright.edu 
It l been a pleasure to erve as 
your pre ident ince 1998 and have the 
opp rtunity al ng with my witi hcl-
ley to hare with you and give award 
at many wonderful academic, cultural 
and athletic events. 
We are very proud of our students' 
accomplishments, regionally and glob-
ally, and of the enormous dedication 
that it take to go to college and be 
employed as many students do. 
Our world-class faculty and 
outstanding supporting staff have 
helped bring WSU into national promi-
nence with their commitment to stu-
dent success, scholarship, research and 
civic engagement. 
Thi wa confirmed by our accredi-
tation team. The vi itor al o appreci-
ated the many succes es of our 78,000 
alumni, the ultimate test of a WSU 
education. 
Yet, we are a work-in progress, 
continually striving to improve. The 
new president, David Hopkins, is also 
committed to continual improvement, 
a many of you know in your interac-
tion with him as Provo t. 
In the coming month , I look for-
vard to continue teaching in a number 
f coll g which i m thing l 1 v 
President Goldenberg 
to do, and to helping our community in 
creating future job and informing pub-
lic policy to ecure the health of the 
public. 
1 hank you for making h IJey and 
my time h re a very njoyable on . 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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SG has solutions to parking pinch 
Brad Turner 
Turner. 94@wright.edu 
When I read the editorial criticizing 
Student Government about the parking 
study, I thought it was off-base and 
contradictory to the facts. 
o. I thought a repl would b in 
order to at the very lea t u e the ar-
casm of the author to highlight the uc-
ce ha achieved thus far thi year, 
esp cially with regards to parking. 
The author as ed "Should they [SG] 
be applaud d for r porting ometh · ng 
that mien lready know?" 
With ut b · cti c, qualitati 
analy i th dmini tration would 
n1;v r ta e our r c mmcnd ti n n-
u ly. 
h y to improving par in i to 
obJ cti ly identify the root cau e of 
parking problem and convince the 
administration to olve tho e problems 
according to the recommendations of 
Student Government. 
The author suggests that instead of 
providing useful recommendations to al parking lots, b) constructing parking 
students we should instead "improve garage/s, c) providing a redeemable 
it," which is exactly what we are trying guarantee for a quick shuttle-time for 
to do. Student Government does not students who park in Lot 20 or the Nut-
have the authority or power to deter- ter Center, d) using campus shuttles to 
mine parking policie . pick up residents from Zink Road and 
We can however advocate on behalf other locations to drop them off at 
of the tudent ''/ b 1. t. fi Wright State Universi-body, which i e ieve commen s rom ty, etc. 
exactly why we high /eve/ administrators Other operative in 
performed a the resolution include: 
tudy drafted ••• are a testament to our a) encouraging the uni-
dopted a versity administration 
hen ive cooper tive and balanced to adopt a violation 
re ·on, and approach." policy that will i ue 
arc progrcs ing -Brad Turner an appropriat number 
o rd a tually of w ming foll wed 
imp ving the by an actual ticket with 
p rking ituation at W. U. financi 1 penalties to faculty or taff 
The author hould kn d pite hi m mb r. who ill gally park in stud nt 
comm nt tating " G hould ha e pro- pac . 
po ed futuf par ing ystem or con- b) reminding the Registrar to consid-
struction to ease the pinch, ' we indeed er parking concern when scheduling 
proposed just that. classes, and c) calling for students to 
Our fesolution offered future solu- use alternative transportation means if 
tions such as: a) constructing addition- possible, such as riding a bike, using a 
campus shuttle, or even carpooling 
After sending the appropriate admin-
istrative officials our parking study and 
its corresponding resolution, we were 
immediately recognized and taken seri-
ou y by the administration. · 
I believe comments from high level 
administrators such a '•we appreciate 
the study and the way you have 
approached tht i ue " are a te lament 
to our cooperative and balanced 
approach. 
Given tudent Go emment 5ucccss 
ith Homecoming, recycling, u to 
Butler Think Ohio :votei rcgi tration, 
M gic Bu , Stud nt aving lub. and 
the all new web itc, w ar confid nt 
that the par ing . tudy, i re olution 
nd our prov n approach provide the 
b :t hop of finding a la tin,& olution 
to W U' parking problems. 
or more · nformation bout tudent 
Govcrp.ment s effort to improve park-
ing, please vi it our website, 
www.wsug.com. 
Marriage in college not all bad 
Perry Poteet 
poteet.4@wright.edu 
I was a little shocked to open 
the wedding issue of The Guardian 
and see two articles about why you 
shouldn't get married in college. 
In the first article, abruptly titted 
"Don't Get Married in College," the 
author notes that there are most like-
ly "good" college-marriage stories but 
that hers wasn't one of them. 
I wanted to contribute to this 
discussion to briefly mention that in 
fact there are 'good" college-mar-
riage stones and to show that mar-
riage isn't necessarily something to 
stay aw y from while in college. 
I was married last year on Nov. 19, 
the day after final exams, to my wife 
who is also a student at Wright State. 
We have now been married for 
over a year and are very happy to 
say the least. Since that time, we 
have been able to find a place to live, 
continue in our schooling and stay 
heavily involved in student organiza-
tions (i.e. Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Pre-Med Society, etc.). 
We are now both in the process of 
preparing to pursue advanced degree 
unteer 
programs. Why do I mention this? 
The articles in last week's editions of 
The Guardian paint a rather dim pic-
ture of marriage among college stu-
dents. 
While our story is only one of many 
it shows that marriage is not so 
unreasonable among college students 
and not something to avoid because 
of conventional wisdom. It is possible 
to get married in college and finish 
your degree, stay involved in previous 
activities, and continue to pursue 
your interests. 
I would add that, as Lindsey 
Fultz said, maturity is mar important 
then age when getting married. It is 
an all-out commitment which requires 
both partners' full d votion. If that ls 
something two college students are 
not ready for, then marriage should 
wait. If interests, desires, and goals 
are divided between the two people 
then waiting to marry until after col-
lege is the best option. 
But 1f two people love one another 
and their interests and goals are 
undivided, the fact that they are in 
college should have little effect of 
their getting married. They should not 
hesitate to get married because it is 
commonly advised against. 
We need a·volunteer to o ou ~ ekly 
political cart on 
Grete erience potent.al or later paying 0 iti 
Pie Polls!!! 
49 people voted in this week's poll 
Pie Poll question of the week: 
hat do 
th par 
ou think th olution to 
prob em on campu ? 
13 
Build more 233,..._.., 
parking lots. 
Put more Bus 
Stops around 3 
Campus. 
Make campus 103 
more bike friendly 
Reduce the 
cost of parking 
___ 
63 
passes. 
Allow anyone 123,_. __ _ 
to park anywhere 
Go online and -vote on 
next week's question: 
How good does WSU's catnpus 
look? 
WSU students find ways to 
get their game on with new 
game systems 
Play Station 3, XBOX 360, 
or Wii? Which game 
system do you prefer? 
Tell us on our website: 
www .theguardlanonllne.com 
U
nless ou've been under a 
rock thi past holiday season, 
you've probably heard tbe 
hype surrounding the new Play ta-
tion 3 and intendo Wli. Together 
with the Xbo 360, they make p a 
new gen radon of gaming systems 
with a variety of games and features 
designed to keep you r..,,m going to 
class for weeks on end. 
The Xbo 360 was released in ay 
of 2005 and quickly became popular 
with game • It feature wireles con-
trolle high quality graphics, and 
DVD pla back. t Best Buy, the 
three most popular 360 games are 
Gea of War. Halo 3, and the Elder 
crolls I : Oblivion. box 360 retails 
for four hundred dollars. 
nother popul r eature f the 
bo 3 i bo i e hich allow 
pl ye to compete and communicate 
with other g m online via t t, 
talk, and ideo. 
Perhaps the mo t innov tive of the 
new system is the intendo WiL 
pecial controllers allow playen to 
compete by actually moving the con-
trollers. For e ampl , the built-in 
Wll ports gam , playe can bo I, 
play tenni , golf, ho , or pla base-
ball by mo ·ng the controller if 
they were actuall playing the port. 
"I love the intendo Wii" said Bill 
Jackson, a chemistry major. "You 
can play video games and work out 
at the same time. The boxing i awe-
some. 
" e have non of them (the ii) 
for I and an bipmen we get in 
are immediat ly sold, said Best Buy 
employee and junior computer i-
ence major Brandon Gump. 
"The Wii also is a fair price and 
has a decent game line up, not to 
mentio it is a very innovative 
tem " Gump continued. 
The ii allo players to down-
load and play games from other Nin-
tendo systems, from the NE to the 
Game C tie. Popular games avail-
able for the Wii are The Legend of 
Zelda: Twilight Princess and Red 
teel. ii retails for 250. 
Play tation 3 as the dream 
Christmas present for many kid , 
although many purcha ers wound up 
disappointed. "Best Buy bas already 
n a Jot come back as the are 
prone to freezing/overheating/etc. 
but you e pect that fro the ft t 
generation of a ne con ole" aid 
ump. 
The y tem tu n imp 
60GB int rnal ha~d driv nd ne 
Blu-ray technolo • Although this 
seen as a benefit by many, Gump 
pomts out it also h s a downside. 
"Even if the P 3 is High Def capable, 
instead of u in HD DVDs (or e en 
normal D ) it only opports Blu-
ray Discs .•• a terrible m:ista e on the 
part of Sony, said Gump. 
Popular games for the PS 3 are 
Resistance: Fall of Man and Call of 
Duty 3. Although the system is more 
widely available than the intendo 
Wii, it is also prici r, retailing for 
around six hundred dollars. 
WRIGHT LIFE 
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It's the year of 
the lJoar 
Asian/Hispanic/Native American Center celebrates the lunar New Year 
icole DeVencro 
devendu.2@wtight.edu 
hink. we're finally don with th 
holiday s n until next year? 
Thlnk again! Th A ian/Hi pan-
ic/Nativ merican enter (AHNA) i 
givin tud n th p rtunity to 
xt nd th arty by c 1 bratin hin , 
and Vi tname e N w Yi ars. 
Ace rding to M i guyen, dire tor 
of th AHNA, the highlight of the event 
will be the Beijing Opera performers. 
Two actors will perform a variety of 
roles from Chinese opera-for example, 
men and women, good and evil. In 
addition, the performers· will perform 
the "face change,,, rapidly showing dif-
ferent masks. Nguyen called the face 
change a •rugh-level secret in China' 
She noted that only about two hun-
dred people in China can perform the 
art, which is pas om father to son. 
Each mask has a meaning, and there 
are around a thousand mask patterns in 
Chine e opera. 
The event will al o feature free food, 
and many food ite have a traditional 
meaning in e N w Year' c I bration. 
A.. cording to Nguy n, hinc e 
dumpling are . hap d like old coin 
and n ur pr rity. in p oo-
dlc ar I ng, and tand for I n evity. 
we ~ uch c ndi fruit and ticky 
ric c e ymboliz bundance. In 
addition, tudents can ample Viet-
nam e gg and spring roll . 
Other attractions will include a for-
tune-teller who will read palms. Stu-
dents can play traditional Chinese and 
Vietnamese games, and the Asian Stu-
dent Association will sell souvenirs to 
raise mo ey for scholarships. 
Backdrops at the event will feature 
images including the Great w~ of 
c~ and students can dress in tradi-
tional Chinese and Vietnamese cos-
tumes and pose for pictures. 
Chelsey Lsvingstpnflhe Guardian 
Queer Prom's first queen and king Sarah Fenstermaker (left), a nursing llllljor and Cok Pember-
ton (right), a psychology major. 
The event will also attempt to recre-
ate a traditional Vietname e flower 
market. "In Vietnam, flowers from all 
regions are brought to the capitol. 
Every ho e, rich or p r, ge yellow 
mum and a branch of an apricot tr e" 
aid Nguyen. guyen p11 mi the 
Wri ht tate v ion of th ev nt will 
b " xtr m ly col rful. • 
N y n •aid that in hina and Vi t-
narn ew Yi i a huge holid y, 
comparable to hri tmas in th Unit d 
tate . Many pcopl will take a week 
off of work. Preparations begin months 
in advance, and may include cleaning 
and painting the house, cooking, and 
buying new clothes and gifts. 
Nguyen noted that she is very excit-
ed, as this year celebrates the universi-
ty's fortieth anniversary, and the tenth 
anniversary of the AHNA. "I want 
everyone to join us at this event and to 
share the joy of lunar new year and dif-
ferent culture. n 
Rainbow Alliance, 
LIVE hold first WS U 
Queer Prom 
Queer Prom 
Chelsey Levingston 
The first queer prom was held in the 
Apollo Room last Friday to kickoff Lift 
Individual Voice for Equality (LIVE), 
a new organization. Dancing and music 
accompanied around 130 people from 
Wright State and the community. 
Students went "for gay pride and to 
have fun with friends," according to 
freshman Aggie Oren, a psychology 
major. 
Rainbow Alliance helped sponsor 
the event and any proceeds went 
towards the Point Foundation, ales-
bian, gay, bisexual, and transgendered 
(LGBT) scholarship, and House of 
Bread. 
'We have a lot of people that don't 
know their resources or don't know 
we're actually out there to support 
them and we wanted to do a campus-
wide thing where we could invite 
everybody, especially our allie ,"said 
Emily Yantis, a sophomore in women 
studies major and Rainbow's vice pres-
ident. 
Raffie tickets were sold to determine 
the royal couple. Sarah Fen termaker, a 
nursing major and Cole Pemberton, a 
psychology major, were crowned most 
charitable. 
"We just wanted to give an opportu-
nity for the minority population, prima-
rily LGBT students to have a place to 
go that' afe and omewhere they can 
have fun and not be judged on their 
sexual orientation," said junior Ashley 
Bowers, a mass communication major 
and leader of LIVE. 
"We really wanted to help them get 
on their feet so we decided to help 
them out and it's kind of nice because 
both of the LGBT organizations on 
campus can now work together and 
bring both our memberships together," 
said Yantis. 
The prom is hoped to be a place 
people can return to every year to have 
fun and be safe, said Bowers. LIVE 
and Rainbow Alliance hope to have 
future endeavors together, according to 
Yantis. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Campus Village is your place! 
The Large t Apartment around Campus 
Free High Speed Internet and atellite TV 
Wa her & Dryer in Every Apartment 
Located ext to Campu 
Free Tanning 
No Waiting Li t 
Individual Leases by the Bedroom 
Call Today 4 31-8160 to find out more info or to 
re erve your apartment. www.campusvillage.com 
WRIGHT LIFE 
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Talk the Talk 
with Aaron Larson 
larson.24@vvright.edu 
Conversation is the lynch pin to 
any good date. Try making a good 
impre ion without saying anything. 
Unle you're a mute or an adorable 
puppy, the odd are heavily again t 
you. Lu kily, you read a column ju t 
ch ck full of olid advice from a 
man mad of integrity and awe ome-
n . mart move. · 
Yiu d n't have to b th lifi of a 
party to b a g d conv r ationali t. 
All y u need t do i · pay att ntion. 
The hort t and mo t effcctiv 
pi ce f advice ru ever give i to 
Ii ten carefully and remember what 
other people say. When they tell you 
about their friends and a time they 
bad a blast, remember the names and 
place at lea t until the end of the 
date. Ask anyone and you '11 find that 
people like it when 
they are Ii tened 
to. 
And how 
do you let 
your date 
know 
you'r pay-
ing attention to 
her? A k ques-
tions. If you get 
confused / 
about the 
pe pie in a tory, a k for ome clari-
ficati n. Don't wait until he catche 
you h king out the waitr 'S ass, 
either. Act a if you'll b t ted later 
becau thert;' a chanc y u will. 
Watch out for lull in th on er-
~ ation. If both of you arc itting in 
an awk ard ·ilence, take action. Pull 
ome self-aware, 'Man, there's noth-
ing worse than an awkward ilence" 
bit or a ~k her what her favorite 
movie i. or jump into a tory or 
m thing. one like tho lull 
on a fir t date so anything you do to 
break the ilence will be appreciated. 
Another thing to keep in mind i 
to watch what you say. There's this 
little word called "tact," and it 
means not saying the wrong thing at 
the wrong time. Basically, don't say 
anything negative. Don't comment 
on her weird parents or joke about 
her pimples. A bit of personal 
advice: "Thunder Thighs" is not a 
reference to Thor or the strength of 
real thunder(don'tjudge me), but a 
pretty easy way to piss a girl off. 
Just keep talking, really. Pay 
attention to what your date says, but 
find a subject both of you are pas-
sionate about and don't stop talking. 
With that in mind, you should have 
no problem keeping the words flow-
ing smoothly. 
Cassandra HalVThe Guardian 
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Victoria's Secret helps students walk 
down the runway to success 
Nicole DeVendra 
devendra.2@vvright.edu 
J 
t what i Victoria's S cret to uc-
ce ? Larry Fultz, executive direc-
tor of human r ources for Victo-
ria Secret will attempt to answer that 
qu stion as part of th Department of 
Managcm nt • ontemporary I ·sue in 
II uman Resources Lecture rie . 
ultz'' lcctur • entitled "Right Pe -
pl , Right Plac . Right Tim : Work-
forc Planning as a Core omp tcncy" 
will addre s issues related to the chal-
lenges faced by the human resources 
department during Victoria's Secret's 
rapid growth. Victoria's Secret has 
transformed from a small, California 
based company to its present state, 
doing four billion dollar in bu ine s a 
year. 
"The company ha grown very fast 
in thirty years. It now has 30,000 
employees and l 000 tores and i a 
huge uccess. From a human re ources 
point of · ew, you need to be con-
cerned about getting good employees. 
Growth puts stre on the finance and 
the people of a company," aid Dr. Bud 
B er, Prof es or of Management. 
Hum an re ources are everything 
involving the hiring, training, and 
d velopm nt of all p opl in an organi-
zation. Thi includ pay and b ncfits 
and training. Human re our s u ed to 
b known a personn I. according to 
Baker. 
According to Baker, the Human 
Resources lecture series is in its six-
teenth year. The program is sponsored 
b a local corporation, Wright Manage-
ment, and is presented at no cost to the 
univer ity. 
Baker expects 100-150 people to 
attend the event, mostly Miami Valley 
human resources professional . The 
event gives students interested in 
Nisha Panday/The Guardian 
human re ources an opportunity to net-
work with these profe ionals and 
make contacts that may be u eful in the 
busine s world. 
"I think it' a great opportunity for 
student to meet profe ional , " aid 
Rachel Lamdin, a senior in financing. 
"Thi event ound like a great idea. 
tud nt can me t profe ional and 
make contact th t might help them get 
job ," ·aid Brittany Hcalca, a finance 
maj r. 
The lecture erie pre cnt one lec-
ture per quarter, usually a nior execu-
tive from a high profile company. 
According to Baker, last quarter's 
speaker was an executive from the 
paint company Sherwin Williams, who 
is also a Wright State graduate. 
The event will take place at 8 a.m. 
on Feb. 2 in the Nutter Center Berry 
Room. A buffet breakfast will begin at 
7:30. There is no co t for the event. 
WHAT IS YOUR DEADLIEST SIN? 
1. Which of the following sounds the 
most appealing to you? 
(a) Lead in major movie 
(b) Luxuriou sports car 
(c nap 
(d An all you can at buffi t with all your 
fa oril 
(e 
2. hat do you think of model ? 
(a) They look like they re tarving 
(b) Oh so lucky 
(c) I could do what they do easily 
(d I hate model 
(e) I don't 
(t) I want one in my bed 
3. If you have a day off what would 
you do: 
(a) Sleep I'm so tired 
(b) Go shopping 
(c) Hang with friends 
( d) Be with lover 
( e) I'm so busy I don't have time to take off 
4. Choose a word: 
(a) Sexy 
(b) Siesta 
(c) Bicker 
(d) Moolah 
( e) Tortellini 
5. Do you want a slice of my pizza? 
(a) FOOD!!! 0 my gosh of course 
(b) I'm hungry for love not pizza 
(c) I'm attention hungry 
(d) No I don't want your freak.in' pizza 
(c) Eh maybe 
6. Which describes your computer? 
(a It's the late t and they're greate t 
(b) It' cheap or old but get the job done 
(c) Wh n I malfunction I want to smash it 
( d) If you look d you might find dirty pie 
on it 
(e) I spend hours on it playing game. or 
web ·urfing 
( f) I own everal per onal u e computer 
7. Which have you done the most of 
this past year? 
(a) Cheated on omeone 
(b) Lied to make your elf look good 
(c) Treated .omcone badly b cous y u were 
jealou of him b r 
(d) 'tokn something 
e) I pt with mor than on per n 
(f) roken ometbing out of anger 
Find out what is your mo t deadlie t 
ins the next SEVE is ues, starting 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 4:30 PM 
STUDENT UNION, E-344 
for more infonnation about the Peace Corps, visit 
www.peacecorps.gov or call 312.353.4990 
w w w . t h e o g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m · 
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Men win three games in a row 
Tuesday Monsion 
Monsion.2@wright.edu 
Ryan Hehr 
hehr.3@.Nright.edu 
· Wi.:. had a great eek o practice 
aid 
at 
. aid Vaughn Duggin "'and it carrkd 
vcr to tonight." 
Wo ds racked up 17 point c en 
a i ts and five teals for the night. 
Bro\l rn added 16 points to the score 
mo tly with hi three-point r his 
teammate Pleiman had nine point and 
11 rebound'. Duggin chi pp din nine 
point and Burle on r corded eight 
point again t Yi ung to\ •n. 
"Thi wa a critical game for u 
with three on the road coming up '' 
aid head coach Brad Brownell. .. ou 
need to go out feeling good about 
yourself." 
Saturday, the men' ba ketball team 
traveled to the entile Center in hica-
go IL to play Loyola, where the 
Raider defeated the Ramblers 59-47. 
Wright State hot 41 percent overall 
and forced Loyola to commit 17 
turnover over the cour of the night. 
Wood yet again lead the Raider· 
with 13 p int. and eight reb unds, 
while Todd Brown added 0 points. 
Also coring for the Raiders were 
Drew Burle on and Duggin who each 
chipped in nine point for the team and 
J rdan Pleiman fini hed the night with 
eight point . 
Then on Monday night the Raider 
to k care of the Phoenix up in Gre n 
ay. The 65-54 victory mark the fir ·t 
time incc 2002 the team won there 
and it all but a · ured them at lea t a 
cc nd pla c finish in the Horizon 
League standing a well. 
Wright tat ' -2 league r cord is 
ccond only to Butl rat d is a bi 
• d antagc over the third pla t am of 
C rn.:cn Bay nd L yola wh c, ch have 
five leagu lo s . 
In the game Wood was th leading 
·cor r with 23 points while Brown 
po ted 17. 
Up next for the Raiders will be 
Detroit, which will be televi ed nation-
ally on E P 2 at 4:00 p.m. 
artier in the ea on the Raider 
defeated the Titan 50-49 in a heart-
topper a Wood hit a pair of free-
throw with 14.1 seconds left in the 
game to give Wright State the win. 
Wood moves into fourth 
on WSU's scoring list 
Da huan Wood' 23 p ints on Mon-
day night moved him into fourth place 
on Wright State' all-time coring list 
with 1641. 
W od trail only Bill Edwards, 
Keion Brook , and Vemard Hollin . 
Th nt:xt per on Wo d can pa i 
Hollin who had 17 ,00 care r points, 
a fi at that Wood could very well reach. 
Above: DaShaun Wood goes up for a lay-up against a Loyola o l]JOnent. . J' od recorded his 
1,641 career point on Monday movbig him to fourlh on Wright s-tate's aU.-time sc.oring list. 
Left: Reinaldo Smith gets on his hands and knees to look down the court against Youngstown 
State on Wednesday. 
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Wom en c ·ontinue to struggle 
Steph Comisar hangs her head during a time out against UW-Mdwa11kee on Thursday. 111e womens seaso11 has been anything but superb as the team 11ow has an overaH record of
 5-14 and are 3-5 
against Horiu>n League opponents. . 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen.2@vvright.edu 
The Lady Raiders went 0-2 at home 
again. t the Wiscon in teams of Milwau-
kee and Green Bay. The Raider led 
both of the games at halftime, but man-
aged to drop b th leads to let the Pan-
thers sneak away with a 75-65 win and 
the Phoenix with a 67-53 victory. 
irst off wa the top dog of the Hori-
zon Leagu , th -Milwau ee Pan-
ther . 
h fir t b ket was for the Raider , 
in the u rm of a aniclk: Dun an lay-up 
with 45 second burnt off the clock. 
But the Panther came back with a 
three-pointer ·by Aubrey Hampton. 
Steph Comi ar answered back with a 
three-pointer herself after the Panther 
basket. 
Before the clock could di ·play 
10:00, the Raiders managed to lead and 
take control 19-16. The Panther' came 
as close as one point in the fir t half, 
but Tyanda Hammock, Whitney Lewis 
and Kani ha Ward did their part by 
coring before the half. Thl: Raider 
walked into the half leading 35-31 .. 
s 0011 a the econd half began, 
h o hot:s made by Wright State cnti ed 
th lead up to eight point . But th Pan-
ther · tni k with an iron la\ , and 
pounc d be k into th I ad 42- 9. 
Comisar knocked in a three t tie it up. 
A few more tie 1, kr, the Panth r 
prang into a permanent lead and in the 
proces gnawed Brittney White ide. 
Whiteside left at 9:21 to go with a 
hyper-extended knee and never came 
out of the locker room. 
The Panther survi •ed a fight with 
the Rowdy Raider with a 75-65 slash-
ing of the Raider . The Panthers fled 
with a 10-10 record and a comfortable 
second-place l:at right behind the 
Raider ne t opponent, the Green Bay 
Phoeni . 
The Phoenix have had a hot . ea on. 
and with an animated coach uch a 
Kevin Bor eth, the Lady Phoenixes 
ha b n un toppablc in the Horizon 
i.;agu . 
The Raider · tri d not to be flame-
broilcd by the Phoenix. 
The game started with a three pointer 
from Wright State's Steph Comisar, but 
Green Bay an wered back with a three-
pointer all by themselves. Throughout 
the half, the lead switched between the 
urging Phoenix and the slumping 
Raiders. The halftime lead went to the 
Raider~ after three foul shots w re 
made. 
Second half began to paint a v i id 
picture for the Phoenix, as th Breen 
Bay dominated the Raiders in the . ec-
ond half and never lost the lead after a 
few Phoenix ba ket . reen Bay left 
the Nutter enter with a 67-53 "l,;or h-
ing of the Raider . 
The Raiders will now pack up th ir 
bags and head to Indianapolis ' Hinkle 
Ficldhou. e. The Butler Bulldog will be 
waiting for them on Saturday. 
Svvim teams finish season at home 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen.2@vvright.edu 
The Wright State swimming and div-
ing teams finished off the regular sea-
son with a four game stretch, two on 
the road and two at home. The first one 
was against a Big East opponent, the 
Louisville Cardinals. 
The Cardinals cleanly swept the 
Raiders, with a score of 127-85 win 
against the Lady Raiders and a 119-112 
nipping of the previously-unbeaten . 
Gentlemen Raiders. 
After a disappointing meeting with 
Louisville, the Gold and Green looked 
to shake it off against Western Ken-
tucky in Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
This match wasn't close for either 
the Raider squads as the WKU Hill 
Toppers avalanched the visiting Raider ' 
88-153 for the men, and 95-145 for the 
women. 
Nothing went right for the Raiders, 
as Western Kentucky freshman Sean 
Penhale and junior Francis Gilmore set 
new school and pool records. As the 
events swam by, the points racked up 
for the Hill Toppers, and eventually, the 
men were undefeated 7-0, just like 
Wright State was a match ago. The 
women Hill Toppers defeated WSU 6-
1. 
With two straight disappointing loss-
es, Wright State returned home to take 
on the last two opponents; The Cincin-
nati Bearcats and the Butler Bulldogs. 
Coming home must have be a wel-
come relief for the men as they had no 
problem taking care of the Bearcats 
140-83. The women had a tougher 
challenge and were sunk 123-116. 
The men had ten first-place finishes 
on the day. Rafael Candido, Ryan 
Kellerman, and Warren Thompson had 
extremely good days, as each one 
broke the pool record for their respect-
ed events. Kellerman broke both the 
'one-meter and three-meter diving 
record, Candido broke the 100 meter 
free style with a time of 45.36, and 
Thompson flied out of the 200 meter 
fly with a 1 :52.03. 
The lady swimmers didn't fare out 
'O great, as the Bearcats went on to 
win. But, the Lady Raiders didn't give 
up without a fight and smashing an old 
record into the water. Crystal Grinstead 
broke the pool record for the one-meter 
diving. Other than winning three other 
events, the Raiders didn't fare so hot 
that match. 
For the men, it was a celebrated vic-
tory and an end to a slump. For the 
women, it was a match to swim away 
from. 
Then Wright State took on Butler on 
Sunday. Both Wright State squads 
arrived on fire, ready to swim for one 
more win as the men won all 11 of 
their matches and the women won 10. 
With this being the last match, the 
men's team is carrying a 9-2 record for 
the men and 6-6 for the women. The 
next action takes place in the teamy 
hot pool of the UIC Flames, with the 
Horizon League Championship. All 
teams will come and take a swim to try 
to take home the trophy. Action begins 
Feb. 21. 
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Get 300 free text 
messages a month 
for one year. 
Sign up for new service 
and show a valid college 
ID at the Sprint store. 
After 12 months, pay the 
regular monthly fee. 
1 1-800-Sprint-1 sprint.com/powered to the nearest Spr1nt or Nextel store 
RED MOTORAZR™ V3m 
Motorola and Sprint 
are collaborating with 
CPRODUCTI'° to help 
liminate AIDS in Africa. 
JOINREO.CO 
This feature-packed phone is the 
only RED MOTORAZR that lets 
you download music wirelessly 
from the Sprint Music Store'."' 
$59" 
$109.99 2-year prlre 
Pus $50 ma!Hn rebate 
ith rn line actlvat on and 2-year reement 
(Sprint:>+ fl) 
Sprinf > POWER up· 
Opcr.idon!s en Espa llol d lsponlbles. 
Sprint 
stores 
AICNlJM 
3564 State RoW 49 
937-548-Sm 
BEAVER CIEEIC 
100 N. Fairfield Rd. 
937'42&8700 
DAYTON 
Mall at Fairfield Commons 
937-426-9140 
700 wt FirstStrerl: 
937-512-81'10 
FIANKLIN 
Towne Mall 
S&m-7200 
GIEENVIU: 
945 Sweitzer 
937'548-5172 
tlJBll HBGHfS 
8223 Old Troy Pike 
937-236-7900 
IETillNi 
4044 WilmingtDn Pike 
937-296-1313 
LEBANON 
533MainS~ 
513-228·Tt70 
SPU«iRB.D 
1404 West Rrst Street 
93H22-7600 
WIMINGTON 
90 Fairway Dr 
937~5-9142 
C'.aeage not available everyMiere. Available features and servicEs will vary ITj phone and network. The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network readies wer 250 million people. \tia! calling area readies IM!r 165 mlllion people in the U.S., Puerto Rial, U.S. Virgin islands and Guam. Offers not 
cwailable in all markets. Additional terms and restrictions apply. Subject to credit approval See store or sprlnlaxn for details. Service Plan: Up to $36 activation and $200 early termination fees apply per line. Deposit may be required. Instant Savings: Activ.rtion at time of purchase 
required. No cash back. MaiHn Reba1E: Requires purchase by Ul/17/07 and activation by 03/03/07. Rebates cannot e:eed purchase price. Taxes excluded. Line must be active 30 ronseartiYe days. Allow 8to12 weeks fur rebatl!. Free Text Mes,gglng: Text message Mrage is $0.10 per 
message. To avoid charges, }00 must contact us prior to ttie billing end date of the 12th plan month. Rlskfree Guarantfe: Call us to deac:t:lvate and return (to place of purtha.se) complete, undamaged phone with rec.elpt within 30 days of activation. \bu are responsible for all charges 
based on actual usage (partial monthly seMc! charges. mes, Sprint Fees, eh:.). Prtject RED: Motorola and Sprint will CDlfed:ively make a $17 <Xlfltribution on the safe of earn RED MOTORAZR phone to ttie Global Fuoo to Fight AIDS, Tuberc.ilosis and Malaria in Africa. See 
wwwmotorota.mm/red or www.theglobalfunciofg/en for more details. C>2007 Sprint Nextel All rights reserved. SPilNT, the logo and othertrademaris are trademarks of Sprint Nextel All third-party product or seMc! names are property of their res~ owners. All rights reser.ied. 
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Added responsibilities and 
pressure go with being tall 
Jordan Pleima11 
Ryan Hehr 
Hehr.3@wright.edu 
Shaquille O'Neal, Yao Ming, Bill Walton, are ome of 
the biggc 't names in basketball from the past and the 
pre cnt. They al o all have one thing in common: to 
their opponent they all eem as though they are as tc II 
a buildings. 
Both Wright State ba ·k tbail teams have some build-
ing, of their own when they are out on the court. For th 
men it junior Jordan Pleiman\: ho tands at 6'8'' whik 
6' I" freshman '""rica Ri hardson i filling the role for the 
worn n's team. 
17 
While many p ople beli e that height gi ·you a 
big advantag out on the court, b th Pleiman and 
Richardson say it comes at a pric . 
Erica RichardYon 
'Post play i. a little m re physical than guard play~·· 
said Pleiman. "Rebounding ha lots to do with phy icali-
ty." 
On top of that physical play underneath the basket, 
there i also a lot of added pressure on these tall athletes 
as well. Since they are main person under the basket it is 
their responsibility to grab every board during the game, 
but that just doesn't happen. 
"They say just because your tall you should be getting 
the boards and then if you don't get the board then it's 
pressure on you," said Richardson. "You have to get it 
and try to grab every board you can because-you're 
tall. It's just an automatic thing." 
The one thing some fans consider a problem 
though is that neither Richardson nor Pleiman 
. ,, . tower over the biggest person on their oppo-
i nents team. But neither of Wright State's post 
players think it' that big of a deal. 
"We've played against some people who are 
taller than me, but I look at it and say 'What? You 
got an inch on me or two inches on me.' I'm still 
going to go out there and play like I'm the biggest 
one out there.'' Richardson said. 
Meanwhile Pleiman looks at the situation as 
somewhat of an advantage. Even though he has 
played aginst ome player· who are a much a 
four inches taller than him he looks at his particu-
lar height as being an advantage. 
Tallness often times goe hand in hand with clumsi-
nes . Pleiman says that while players may be taller than 
him, his sense of balance can help him rebound and get 
some second chance points. 
"Your not quite as coordinated," said Pleiman. "I've 
gained a fair amount of coordination, especially the abil-
ity to catch balls coming my way.,, 
No matter how they think of themselves, Pleiman and 
Richardson are still the biggest players on their team. 
Even though they're the tallest on their team and not in 
the Horizon League, they both have roles to fulfill. 
With all the added pressure on these players to live up 
to everything people expect of them Pleiman made have 
summed up everything best in one sentence. 
"Height is a big advan~ge, but there's also disadvan-
tages that come with it." 
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Help Wanted 
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour. 
Regi ter free for jobs near campus or 
horn . www.student-sitter ·.com 
M t mark. Th~ makeup that you can 
BUY OR ELL. A· s n in Jan and 
Allur ~. party with your fri nd and 
mak $$$at the amc time. Make 
your m rk today by buyin.., or lling 
mark. Ju t call El in mgl n •,AV 
ind. I·. R p. 937- 7 - 152 or vi it my 
veb it , t 
htt : 
For Sale 
Ea t Dayton home located minutes from 
35/675. Two bedroom with full finished 
lower level and huge fenced yard. 50 Bon-
stantia $95,900 Call: 643-1980 
For Rent 
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apart-
ment - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent 
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Sudoku 
TI1 " chall ng i-- t > 11 ev ry ro a ro , ~ ty lumn d wn and cv ry 
3. box with th digits 1 through 9. h 1 through digit m t appear 
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box. 
2 5 4 
9 8 1 7 6 
5 
8 
1 6 . 
3 7 8 
6 1 5 4 3 
5 
9 7 6 
•Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$ • www~zlbplasma.com 
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